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.that .somemaycome to ~alvation by worshipping 
Christ in ignorance ... Although careful to .limit the 
extentofthis'opaqueIless', ' Helm i$ ' surely closer 
to .oneofr.tlieforms .. of what .. ·· many have. ·labelled 
'inclllsivism.\vl t ll)ay 'be ,trlie that tliereare .more 
positiollsthan .<the i gerrerallY'f.;acceptedthree . of 
plur~lisll), ·ip.ch,lsivis1l1a"nd >excLusivism, and 
Helm )does ...... wen to. defend h is standpoint,. but 
more needs to be done with regard to his .para
'digm. 

The. final essay is an attemp,t by , Henri Blocher 
to look at . theodicy inthe ligh~ , ofthedoctrine .of 
heU. ,He · presents ~ , stJ:'ong .c:ri~ici~m of human 
atteIllpts todeal .with the . pI;pble~ of evil, and 
issues a ,caU ,to remain within t he boundaries .. ,of 
reve.aledtruth. At the sa:rne ,time .he .. is wise to 
caution . against, ;reading , into .,;biblical text~ . mi~
conceptions . concerning hell which have~lmost 
becoTI1e . orth9doxy, ; hi~·;,co:tpten~ren~ .. to ., remain in 
. .the . midst oL;mysrery.,: ', t,oRe~her : .. ~th( his .disI$si¥e 
atti~ude . to~~rds .. ·· a 'r: theop,icy; :! bas~d o.n human 
fre.edoIll,\Vill · not be shar~d by aIL .. ." ...... , .. ..• , .. . ' . '. ' , ' 

@ne ··major ;, disappoint1l1~mt · ,\¥ith.ythe ; boolc has 
; nothing' to do with itscontenlf1 >hutwith its ' pre
~entatiolland type-~e~ting. l~ iis , a shame ,that 
such a relevantaIld yital;wQr~'! ~hou;ld ~ let .. dO'Yn 
on the product ion . '. siq..e~. ;Havi:ng;Saidthat" the 
oth~rm.l;lin limitatioij .:of .~he ;~pok :~s inber~nt .in 
its nature .. With such~ c wide,i.range of .material 
and , diversity oLtopics ' <:Qver~a, '" IJlany · questio~s 
relllain. EvangEllicals . will ,he left in no, doubt .of 
thesignifican.ce of thEils.e ·pa.per~, . but also le~ with 
a lot rnor~ thinkingtp,be:,.carried.out .. 
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The New . ·Testamenfalla .the.Peo.plltof 
(}(jd:C~ristiall0i;llii1JsatJd ' the . Que~tiop 
~t'.O:qa, :vo1. J ...• ~.:' ....... ' .. :.": •. . ,,:;, .. ........... '.: ' . :, 
N. ·'I\Wright ...... . .... '.: ..... : .... ... ", '.' <': ..... ". ···,f' 

· Lo~9011:S}JG:K:, 19~~ , ~~x t.:· 53:~:, £t5j)~ l" 

lls'agitla d~ premier:de : einq ~()lurrtesen phantier 
surl~ theologi~ du N.oltveau Test{fment. Les suivants 
$ero~t eo1!tsacresitJesus, dPaul". etaux Ev.angiles, 
a{!ec 'une con~lusion. C~volume estune introduction. 

llcomportecinq part,iesr 
1) .lefFquestions d:e metnode, 

, 2)la compre.h ensionde ·la >:nature littetaire, 
historique ettheologiqued'e.l.' entr'eprise au 11UJyen du 
g~nre des re,cits, 
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3) le judafsme au sein au monde greco-romain du 
premier steele, 

4)le premier siecle chretien. 
5)Une breve conclusion insiste sur Ie fait que Ie 

probleme de Dieu est fondamental pour toutes les 
questions qu'on abordeen rapport avec Ie Nouveau 
Testa.ment. 

C'est un ouvrage clair et bien eerit, qui sera apprei:ie 
des sp€cialistes comme desetudiants. ll constitue une 
bonne introduction it bien des questions difficiIes, 
comme l'hermeneutiqueet la critique des formes. 
Cependant son contenu n2 est pas aussi nouveau qu'il 
Ie pretend. De plus ,ilsepare l' histaire, 'Ia theologie et 
la critique litteraire de fagon trop rigide et sa propre 
.notiqn de 'recit'. n'est pas maniee avec une precision 
sl,lflis.ante.Nempeche quec'est un ouvrage qui stimule 
lac reflexion et qui eveille notre desiT .de voir les 
volumes suivants. 

ZUSAMMENFA8.8.UNG 
Dies ist .der ersteBand einer geplanten fiinfbiindigen 
'E,heologiedes N euenTestaments. Dieanderen Biinde 
werdenjeweils d ie Schwerpunkte Jesus,Paulus und 
di!!Evangelien . behandeln,abschliefjend ·· mit einer 
Sehlupfolgerung. Dieser Band .istalsEinfiihrung 
gedacht. 

Er .istaus funfTeiIenaufgebaut. Dererste Ted 
behandelt methodologische Fragen, Der zweite Teil 
versucht dns literarische, histarische: undtheologische 
Wesendes U ntersuchungsgegenstandsmittels der 
Kategorie 'Erziihlung' (engl.~story') zu erfassen. Der 
niichste A bschnitt folgt mit del' Behandlung des 
'J 1;ldentums des erstenJahrhunderts in seiner 
.griechisch-romischen Umwelf,dann folgtdervierte 
Teiluber '.' 'daserste ·.christlicheJahrhundert'. Der 
letZteTeil besteht aus, ,einerkurzen- Schlupfolgerung, 

. die· erkliirt,dap die Gottesfrage den meisten, mog 
licherweisealIe~ artderen Fl'agenneutestamentlicher 
Tliealogie zugrundeliegt . 

pies isteinklar verstan(!liches;lesenswertesBuch, 
. da$ ·. Studenten wie Wissensehdftlerngleichermapen 
Fri}ude . bereitenkann~ .Viele ~ehwierige Fragestell~ng
en; wie z.B. Herme'neutik . und Formgeschichte, 
werden gut und verst(jndlicheingefuhrt; AUerdings 
ist :: sein Beitrag zurneutestaTlie12.tliehen .TheQlogie 
n~ht soorigineI1,. ;wie'ier gerne sein .i'rwchte. Daruber 
,hi1:¥lus werden Kateg,orien: wie Geschichte, i''l?hebZogie 
uni;i literarischeMetWik, prinzipie~lzu · stark . von-

;: eiTlfnder: losgelOst, wahrend; die Karegorie . <jJrziiklung' 
zU :i undifferenzie,rt . gebraucht ' wird. "'Trotz dieser 
Anrn-erkunge1Ji~.ndeltes sick !W'ft e~~stinitllierendes 
W erk,dasAppetit 1l'1,(fChtauf diefolgendert Bande; 

'In .~n : engaging Preface, Wright ·teUsus that he 
setiL()ut to write tWQ-' books· side by side, on.e on 
Pa~l and his theology, and the . other on Jesus ' in 
his ,:historical context. It dawned on him that the 
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t\Vo '!:wetei~tel'twined:both dealt with" 'the .·his,. 
toncaldescription'.'(if 'events and . beliefs • in •. the 
fitstcentury' >though that much could surely be 
said about; say,.a treatment. of the Zealots at the 
time 'of the"JeW'ish-war.ln·any case, like Topsy 
thepi'oject 'gro.wed"and Wright now envisages 
fivevolurnes: ·oneeach' on Jesus, Paul, and the 
gOspels, ··. plusan·· introduction . (the present volume) 
ands conclusion;"Wright's aim is to offer 'a"con
siStenthypothesis on the . origin ', of Christianity', 
which is,in fact,nothingless than one form of a 
New Testamenttheol{)gy. But unlike most New 
Testament> theologies, Wright does ' not intend ··· to 
control ··.·· his 'discussion by inductively ··.· studying 
each · New .Testament ··document (though he 
promises a fair bit of such study); , Rather, the 
main title of the project reveals both itsorganiza
tionalunityand '.' Wright's commitment .. ' to the 
concrete:the organizing centreis the question of 
God, since, according to Wright, the early 
Christians ' 'wrestled with that question more 
than is usually imagined'. 

This first volume, thent is 'basically an ·exercise 
in ground-clearing', designed to enable Wright to 
produce the next three volumes without too much 
question-begging and without including in those 
later volumes a lot of this preliminary material. 
The book is divided into five uneven parts. In the 
first (pp.3-28), which is an introduction focusing 
on method, Wright uses the parable of the wicked 
tenants as an interpretative venue forfour 
apptoa.cheshe rejects: the pre-critical, the purely 
historical, the narrowly theological, and the post'" 
modern. Many of the problems he raises' ~th 
each approach turn on the tension '. between. a 
reading that seeks . to be normatively Christian 
and one that seeks to be faithful to history .• The 
Enlightenment has been too shrillinitsdenunci
ation of traditional Christianity, and Funda
mentalism has been too suspicious of solid 
historical inquiry .• Wright intends to combine ,the 
pre-tnodern emphasis on the authority of the text, 
the . modem .• emphasis o~ the·' te~Js 'irred:ucib~e 
integration. withhistory,and' thepostmoaern 
emphasis on the reading of the text. Hisentir~ 
approachhelabels 'critical realism'. .' .. " .. ' 

Simultaneously ·· rejecting positivism, the search 
for ~meless truths, and purely subjective readings, 
Wnghtdevotesthe second pal't(ppC29 ..... 144l:to'a 
fres~ .. examination . of . what · ... a . contemporary 
~hnstlan . literary, . historical and. theological pro
Ject .~ight look like'. Much of . this· . ground is 
~amlha:, though , it is often freshly put. It is 
Impossible to have 'mere' history; it is impossible 
to abstract Christian theology from .the history of 
firs~entury Judaism; merely .. priVate • readings 
en~ l~ an impossible solipsism', and so forth. In 
bnnglng together what contemporary scholarship 

has often . put asunder, Wright emphasises;the 
category . of 'story', not only because much of the 
New Testament tells a 'story' (not leastthe<story 
of Jesus); but because the Bible itself must be 
read along 'such lines: Act l-Creation; · Act2~ 
Fall; Act 3-Israel; Act 4--J"esus; Act 5-the 
writing of . the New Testament, including the 
gospels (the first scene of the fifth Act). The last 
Act also includes hints . (1 Corinthians 15, parts 
of Revelation) of how the 'play' will end. 

Because so many of the disputed points turn on 
one's understanding of first-century history, 
especially '. ' between AD30 and AD70, Wright 
devotes the next two sections to a study of 'First~ 
Century Judaism within the Greeo-RomanWorld' 
<Part III, pp. 145-338) and of 'The First Christian 
Century'(Part IV, pp_339-464) respectively; In 
the first, Wright's aim is to 'uncover the world
uiewofsecond-temple Judaism'. While seeking to 
be. fair to Judaism's diversity,Wri.~htarrives at 
Judaism's .characteristic beliefs (monotheistn, 
~lection, and eschatology) and characteristic , hope. 
The presentation of,the latter includes sensible 
COlllmentson apocalyptic, the .. messiah,and·future 
life. Wrightis 'of course aware that many students 
of J udaismjudge .• it . inappropriat~to ; speakof 
characteristic . Jewish 'beliefs', on the· .• grounds 
-that for most first-century Jews the identifying 
patterns of life were not so much beliefs ·as 
rituals, values, cultural badges. , ,But Wright 
i nsists that these things betray . entrenched 
'worldviews', and it is these worldviewsthat 
Jesus and ,Paul sought to redefine. 

As ' for 'The First ChristianCenttiry', . 'Wright's 
intention ..•.• is to lay ' out: the .... contours ' or early 
Christianhistoty, . especially '. (but not exclusively) 
frolllAD30to AD70, wi~hout appealing to'either 
. Jesus orPaul---though.he '· acknowledgestnat this 
is •• a little like trying to describe European music 
between ' .·17l)Oand ·· 1850without ' appealing . to 
Beethove.n or Mozart. His concern is to set out the 
matrix of reality in which Jesus and: Paul. must 
be interpreted '.' (in Jater volumes)~ . Heproce~ds 
along three axes. On th~ axisofhi~tory, he picks 
o':lt ni(,l~a~~ur~d facts,beginning with the crud
fixionofJesusand ending with the martyrdom of 
Polycarp. Turning to praxis,heofl'ers ·. a brief 

: study of mission,sacrarnents, worship with .refer
,¢nce to Jesus, a new ethic, the abse?ce of sacrifice, 
. and martyrdoIfhThe thi.rd . axis is the study of 
~ymbols:thecross, <mission, the cnurch,codesi of 
personal' behaviour , Jesus as embodying .the 
presence ' of God, . early creeds, . and martyrs. From 
these elements he begins his construction of the 
,'Christian worldview'. ,] He soon finds that · the 
:sketch . can only ' be filled out by appealing to the 
istoriesChristians told'! He therefore ·surveys ··ip 
turn the 'longer stories' told by . the synoptic 
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inthErdosing chapter Jesus, God, and the New 
Testament 'documents are so disjunctively allotted 
tneirrespeeti've-fields. 

Third, . perhaps least penetrating is Wright's 
handling of the category of 'story'. This is not 
because .• heis\Vrong, . but because his ·. treatment 
of the Bible's 'story', of Jesus' 'story' and ·of the 
1ittle stories' within the New Testament, is so 
undiscriminating that almost all new Testament 
scholars could cautiously agree with Wright, but 
tl.otWithone another. How is Wright's 'story' 
relatedto 'salvation history' (in the various 
meanings ascribed to that expression)? Which of 
the standard criticisms of 'salvation history' might 
apply to Wright's ·'story'? What criteria have 
enabled Wright to construct the five 'Acts' that 
constitute the Bible's story? I am more than 
happy with his second 'Act', viz. the Fall; . but 
marty are not, and some who are will interpret it 
as .apurely theological category in the Bible's 
story-line, without any . space-time referent. 
Many related questions cry out for additional 
comments. 

Perhaps Wright will clarify some .of these 
matters in thelatervolumes of the series. If they are 
as stimulating, as informed and as clearly written 
asthis one, all of us will profit greatly. 

EuroJrh (1994) 3:1.93-94 
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Tbe Spirit of Hinduism, A Christian 
perspective on Hindu thought 
David Burnett 
Tunbridge Wells: Monarch, 1992, 286 pp., 
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RESUME 
Burnett survole l'histoire de I'Hindouisme et propose 
une approche chretienne. L'ouvrage est une bonne 
introduction a la tradition religieuse hindoue mais 
l'approche chretienne qu'il propose demeure 
inadequate. 

ZUSAMMENF ASSUNG 
Burnett bietet · einen geschichtlichen· Uberblick . uber 
den Hinduismus und gleichzeitig auch einechristliche 
Perspektivedazu. Wahrend derTeilliber den 
Hinduismus gelungen ist,bleibtder Autareine ade
quatechristliche Perspektive schuldig. 

It takes a brave man to attempt a description of 

the spirit of Hinduism. Yet, as Burnett shows in 
his in troductory chapter, Hindu ideas and prac
tices have become such a part of the New Age 
movement in the West that some knowledge of 
thisa.ncient religious tradition · is now essential 
for any Christian apologist. 

Having more than justified his enterprise, the 
author chooses to begin his journey by going back 
to the second millennium B.C. to the pre-Aryan 
culture of the Indus valley. The journey then 
continues through · the Vedic andUpanishadic 
periods. Having dealt with the key ideas of'Karma 
and Reinc~rnation' and the ideal · way of life of 
classical Hinduism, he devotes two chapters to 
popular Hinduism dealing with 'Gods, Ghosts 
and Spirits' and 'Astrology'. This is followed by 
four chapters on the devotional tradition including 
a chapter each on the Bhagavad-gita,Krishna, 
Silva and 'The Divine Feminine'. He then deals 
with Yoga and · Tantrism before returning to a 
more historical mould with a chapter on 'Reform 
and Renewal' since the eighteenth century. The 
volume then concludes with chapters on Guruistn, 
'God Incarnate' and a concluding chapter on the 
Western reaction to India. and on Sadhu Sundar 
Singh as a model of Indian Christianity. A useful 
Glossary, a bibliography and an Index compete 
the volume. 

The volume is · a very good and · reliable intro
duction for someone who is not familiar with the 
Hindu religious tradition. There are points at 
which it is particularly good as, for example, in 
the section on class and caste (p. 91ft). It does, 
however, have its weaknesses. 

1. Its historical approach. Because 'Hinduism' 
is such a complex . phenomenon the historical 
approach has been favoured as away into it. In 
this way one is able to look at some of the many 
aspects of this tradition in isolation as they appear 
historically. The danger is that weare introduced 
to what the Indian religious tradition · could have 
been inthe past rather than to what. it is in the 
present. Erom my limited knowledge of India, 
Burnett ·· is not •• guilty of this · too ·· often . but .•• the 
sense of immediacy which comes with a . study of 
contempary Hinduism rather than with its history 
is lost. . . 

.. 2. Its explanations. Burnett is · particularly 
fond .ofJung's explanation of various · aspects of 
the Hindu traditiop. . ... This is.· understandable 
because .of Jung's . influence in the New Age 
moyem¢nt. But Jung needs · to be handled much 
morecriti~ally than he is in thii?volume .. 

3. A more serious criticism is its failure to 
fulfil the claim· of its sub-title to . be 'A . Christian 
perspective on Hindu thought' .. It was a mistake 
to empha~iseHind\J. thought 10 thefirstpla~e 
because ·the Hindu tradition lays heavy emphaSIS 
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